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a  b  s  t  r  a  c t
The corrosion  behaviour  of  a 2050  aluminium  alloy  was studied  in a NaCl  solution.  The  structure  of
precipitation  did not  fully explain  the  susceptibility  to intergranular  (in  the  -T34  state)  and  intragran-
ular  corrosion  for  the  aged  state  (the  -T8  state). A relationship  between  the  nature  of  interfaces,  the
grains  characteristics  (size, internal  misorientation  and  orientation  according  to the  plane exposed to
the  electrolyte)  on  one  hand  and  the corrosion  susceptibility  of  the  alloy  on the  other  hand was clearly
established.  Galvanic  coupling  between  grains  with  different internal  misorientations  helped  to  explain
the  intergranular  corrosion susceptibility  of  the  -T34  state.
1. Introduction
New generation of Al–Cu–Li–X alloys shows remarkable combi-
nation of density, mechanical properties and corrosion resistance.
Although other phases can be observed in these alloys, the pre-
cipitation of  T1–Al2CuLi phase is  commonly considered as a  major
parameter to  explain the corrosion behaviour of these alloys
[1–9]. This intermetallic phase possesses a more negative corro-
sion potential than the matrix [2,6]. When the material is exposed
to an aggressive medium, a  galvanic coupling between the T1 phase
and the matrix occurs in  favour of the matrix. In the -T34 metallur-
gical state, because of  the presence of  T1 particles only  at the grain
boundaries, galvanic coupling leads to  the dissolution of  the grain
boundaries with a  more negative corrosion potential than for the
grains. To  desensitise the alloy to intergranular corrosion, an aging
treatment is applied to the material. This leads to the precipita-
tion of T1 particles both in the grains and at the grain boundaries,
leaving the aged state (-T8). For a  -T8 sample, because of  this struc-
ture of  precipitation, the corrosion potentials of the matrix and the
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grain boundaries are quite similar. Consequently, galvanic coupling
does not occur between the grain and the grain boundaries and the
material is  susceptible to intragranular corrosion [2–4].
Our results from previous work confirmed the susceptibility of
an AA 2050 alloy to intragranular corrosion after an  ageing treat-
ment at 155 ◦C for 30 h and correlated this to the homogeneous
distribution of  T1 phase particles in the grains and at the grain
boundaries [9]. For  the AA  2050-T34 alloy, susceptible to inter-
granular corrosion, a  major part of  corroded grain boundaries did
not evidence the presence of  T1 precipitates. This result suggested
that the presence of the T1 phase was not necessary to induce a
susceptibility to  intergranular corrosion in an  AA  2050-T34 alloy.
Furthermore, for both -T8 and -T34 alloys, preferential dissolution
of  some grains and grain boundaries was respectively observed
while, for -T8 alloy for example, homogeneous distribution of T1
precipitates was observed both in  the grains and at the grain bound-
aries. These results suggested that parameters different than the
structure of  precipitation should contribute to explain the corro-
sion behaviour of the AA 2050 alloy. This should be in  agreement
with results found in literature. For example, Luo et  al. showed  that
a relationship exists between the dislocation density in a  grain and
the  ability of the grain boundary to be corroded [10]. Kim et  al.
showed that the grain boundary character distribution (GBCD) has
a  great effect on intergranular corrosion susceptibility of aluminum
in HCl [11]. Ralston et al. worked on the influence of  the grain size  on
          
Fig. 1. Methodology used for studying the impact of different metallurgical parameters at the polycrystal scale on the corrosion behaviour of  AA  2050.
Fig. 2. Optical microscope observations of  (a) intergranular corrosion in the -T34 sample and (c) intragranular corrosion in the -T8 sample. Bright-field TEM  images of  (b)
the  -T34 sample and (d) the -T8 sample.
the corrosion susceptibility of  a  material and noticed that the ‘grain
size—corrosion resistance’ relationship is complex. They suggested
that this complexity could be  increased due to the heterogeneity of
the grain size in  a  sample [12].
The aim of this  study was to determine the origin of  the suscepti-
bility to intergranular and intragranular corrosion for AA  2050-T34
and AA 2050-T8 alloys respectively. The structure of  precipitation
was considered. However, attention was also paid to microstruc-
tural parameters at the polycrystal scale: this means that the nature
of  the interfaces (either grain boundaries or subgrain boundaries
corresponding to the level of  misorientation at the interfaces), the
internal misorientation and size of  the grains, and their orientation
Fig. 3. HAADF STEM observation of GP zones along a <110> axis of the Al matrix in the AA 2050-T34 alloy.
with respect to the plane exposed to the electrolyte were consid-
ered as  potential critical metallurgical parameters influencing the
corrosion susceptibility of  the AA 2050 alloy. To  study the impact of
these microstructural parameters, electron backscatter diffraction
(EBSD) analyses were performed on healthy and corroded samples.
2.  Experimental procedure
2.1. Material
The material used for this study was an
aluminium–copper–lithium AA 2050-T34 alloy (Al base, 3.86% Cu,
0.86% Li, wt.%) provided by Constellium (France). The material was
received as  a 50 mm thick plate formed by hot rolling and followed
by solution heat treatment, water quenching and stretching to
achieve the final  -T34 metallurgical state. A piece of  the plate
was aged and corresponds to a  -T8 metallurgical state. Due to
the rolling process, the microstructure of  both the -T34 and -T8
samples exhibited a  high degree of anisotropy. Observations using
optical microscopy (OM) of  the thick plate showed that the grains
were highly elongated in  the rolling direction. The average sizes in
the transverse (LT) and short transverse (ST) directions were 350
and 60 mm,  respectively, with a  large discrepancy in size from one
grain to  another. In the longitudinal (L) direction, the discrepancy
is such that the calculation of  a  mean value is  meaningless. Further
EBSD analysis revealed two  populations of grains: one population
of large polygonised grains (with sizes varying from 350  mm to
5 mm in the L direction) and another population of  recrystallised
grains with smaller dimensions (between 5  mm and 20 mm in the
L direction).
2.2. Study of the structure of precipitation of the AA 2050 alloy
In order to take into account the structure of  precipitation in
the corrosion susceptibility of the AA 2050 alloy, a  transmission
electron microscope (TEM) in the scanning transmission electron
microscopy (STEM) mode, which has a  high degree of  local pre-
cision, was used. STEM observations were recorded using a JEOL
ARM 200F equipped with a  Schottky FEG (field emission gun)  and
a probe Cs-corrector operating at 200 kV. The HAADF-STEM (High
Angle Annular Dark Field) and LAADF-STEM (Low Angle Annular
Dark Field) images were recorded with a  0.1 nm FWHM electron
probe size of 30 mrad semi-convergence angle. The detector ranges
were set to 54–220 mrad for HAADF and 24–54 mrad for LAADF. The
HAADF and LAADF signals are dominated by Z-contrast and diffrac-
tion contrast, respectively. For these techniques, the samples were
prepared using mechanical polishing to obtain a  100 mm-thick slice
followed by electrolytic polishing to make a portion of the sample
transparent to electrons.
2.3. Study of the critical microstructural parameters at the
polycrystal scale
EBSD analyses were performed for the -T34 and -T8 samples
using a  JEOL 7000F field emission scanning electron microscope
equipped with a Nordlys II F+ camera at an  accelerating voltage
of  15  kV. The EBSD analyses were helpful in both analysing the
microstructure of the alloy and characterising the corrosion dam-
age after the tests. All of  the corrosion tests were performed over
72  h and were conducted in a  continuous immersion at open circuit
potential in a 0.7 M  solution of  NaCl, which was prepared by dis-
solving Normapur chemical salts in distilled water. During the tests,
the  solution was stirred and opened to the air. The temperature was
maintained at 25 ◦C  using a Julabo refrigerated circulator. For  each
sample, EBSD maps were performed on the same 1.5 mm × 3  mm
area with a  step size of 1–2 mm in  the (LT-ST) plane both before and
after the corrosion tests. During the corrosion tests, only this zone
was exposed to the electrolyte (a varnish was painted on to protect
the  rest of  the surface). The surface exposed to the electrolyte was
large enough to obtain representative results. Overall, for each sam-
ple, more than 250 grains were analysed. The EBSD data were then
post-processed using the commercial orientation imaging software
package Oxford Channel 5.  To minimise measurement errors, all
grains comprising less than 3  pixels were automatically removed
from the maps prior to  data analysis. In addition, to eliminate spuri-
ous boundaries caused by  orientation noise, a lower limit boundary
misorientation cut-off of  2◦ was used. The analyses permitted the
determination of the orientation of  the grains (see Fig. 1, map 1)
and the nature of the interfaces (see Fig. 1, map 2). In this work,
the  word ‘interfaces’ refers to  the grain boundaries independent of
their level of  misorientation. A 10◦ criterion was used to differenti-
ate low angle grain boundaries (i.e. subgrain boundaries) and high
angle grain boundaries (i.e. grain boundaries). This misorientation
was chosen based on data available for pure aluminium [13]. Two
Fig. 4. HAADF STEM images of  subgrain boundaries in the AA  2050-T34 alloy (Z-contrast).
Fig. 5. (a) HAADF STEM (i.e. Z-contrast) and (b) LAADF STEM (i.e. diffraction contrast) images of the same region in the AA 2050-T34 alloy. The region  to the right is  in perfect
<110>  orientation whereas the crystal orientation slightly changes across the subgrain boundary identified by the alignment of  dislocations in (a). This slight change of  crystal
orientation is clearly visible on the higher magnification HAADF STEM images displayed in (c) and (d), which show precipitates indicated by  a  white dotted square in (a).
categories of grain boundaries were distinguished: coincidence
site lattice grain boundaries (CSL) and random grain boundaries.
In coincident site lattice grain boundaries, the degree of  fit  (6)
between the structures of the two grains is described by the recip-
rocal of the ratio of  coincidence sites to the total number of  sites
oriented in opposition to the random grain boundaries where the
structure was observed as being disorganised. The grain size was
quantified by measuring the grain area and calculating the equiv-
alent grain diameter assuming each grain as a  circle. After the
corrosion tests, all the corroded interfaces and grains in the same
zone were analysed. This represented approximately 50 interfaces
(for the -T34 metallurgical state) and 15  grains (for the -T8  metal-
lurgical state) in  each sample. The analysis was reproduced twice
for each metallurgical state leading to similar conclusions. After the
testing, the corrosion products were removed using gentle mechan-
ical polishing. The corroded zone was analysed using SEM with
the electron backscatter detector to  easily identify any corrosion
defects (see Fig. 1, map 3a). The corrosion defects were isolated
using image analysis (Image J software, see Fig. 1, map 3b). This last
map was superimposed on map 1 or  map 2  to  obtain a  corrosion
map (see Fig. 1, map 4). The misorientation level for each corroded
interface and the characteristics of  the adjacent grains (for the -T34
metallurgical state) or of the corroded grains (for the -T8 metallur-
gical state) were extracted from map 4.  The grain characteristics
studied over this area included the size, the internal misorientation
and the orientation relative to  the plane exposed to  the electrolyte.
3. Experimental results and discussion
As already discussed, a previous study on the same material
revealed a susceptibility to intergranular corrosion for material in
the -T34 state (Fig. 2a) and to intragranular corrosion in the -T8
state (Fig. 2c) [9]. TEM observations for -T8 samples agreed with
the literature; the T1 phase precipitates were observed both in  the
grains and at the grain boundaries, explaining the susceptibility to
intragranular corrosion (Fig. 2d). For the -T34 samples, no T1 pre-
cipitate was observed in  the major parts of  the grain boundaries
(Fig. 2b).
3.1. Corrosion behaviour of the AA 2050-T34 alloy
The corrosion behaviour of  the system investigated being
strongly dependent on the structure of  precipitation as  suggested
by the literature [1–9], it is necessary to  determine whether T1
and/or u′ precipitates, that are also expected in such an alloy, can
be observed in  the T34 state. Because previous TEM observations
did not allow the  presence of T1 precipitates to be evidenced in the
major part  of the grain boundaries, HAADF STEM observations were
performed. They revealed first that only Cu-rich GP zones are iden-
tified in  the matrix (Fig. 3) away from subgrain or grain boundaries,
as expected. The length of  these GP zones measured by projection
along a  <110> axis is  ranging between 1  and 3  nm.
Special attention was paid to the characterization of  subgrain
boundaries and HAADF STEM images (Fig. 4) indicated that precip-
itates were already present along these interfaces. However, the
density of precipitation was found to  strongly vary from one sub-
grain boundary to another or along the same interface. In order
to reveal elastic distorsions induced by the dislocations associated
to these interfaces, LAADF STEM mode was used. Such a method
has revealed its relevance for the imaging of  dislocations in STEM
[14]. In the AA  2050-T34 alloy, the same regions were simulta-
neously imaged in LAADF (Fig. 5b) and HAADF STEM (Fig. 5a) to
unambiguously dissociate the contrast associated with a  subgrain
boundary (i.e. the  alignment of  dislocations across which the crystal
orientation is slightly titled) to the Z-contrast revealing the even-
tual presence of precipitates. Fig. 5  shows a  subgrain boundary in  a
nearly <110> orientation. Precipitates were clearly visible in  some
regions of  this interface and were displayed in larger magnification
in Fig. 5c and d. Across these two images, from right to left,  the
loss of  lattice resolution in the Al-matrix was due to a  small dis-
orientation of  the lattice across the subgrain boundary. In  Fig. 5c,
the precipitate in the lower part of  the image exhibited a typical
contrast of a T1 precipitate along <110> zone axis of  aluminium, as
reported in  the literature [15,16]. The Cu-rich planar defects lying
along {1 1 1} planes of aluminium in  Fig. 5d could not  be clearly
identified. The recent work by Gao et al. [17] has reported GP-T1
zones, which structure did not correspond to the Cu-rich planar
defects in  Fig. 5.  The GP-T1 zones reported by Gao et  al. actually dis-
play two Cu-rich planes parallel to {1  1  1}Al, separated by a  region
with a  composition that could not be determined unambiguously
though its contrast seems to  indicate that it consists of a  single
plane of aluminium. Our observations were more consistent with
those made by Araullo-Peters et  al. by  atom probe tomography [18].
These authors have demonstrated a  complex coupling between Mg
and Cu segregations along dislocations with the formation of planar
defects enriched in Cu, identified as  T1 precursors. Nevertheless, the
mechanism of  formation of T1 precipitates falls outside the scope
of this paper, which purpose is to relate microstructural character-
ization to the corrosion behaviour of  the AA2050-T34 alloy.
The main result here was that, in the T34 state, the alloy already
contained T1 precipitates and other planar defects enriched in  cop-
per along subgrain boundaries. Lithium could also be present in
the interfaces but, due to its low amount, it was impossible to
detect this element. Despite the fact  that no u’ precipitate could
be observed, we  cannot exclude that some of  these precipitates
were present in the AA2050-T34 alloy along interfaces. The den-
sity of precipitates and planar defects strongly varied from one
subgrain to another and we  made the assumption that these  varia-
tions were due to the nature of  dislocations present in  the subgrain
boundaries. As suggested by  several authors, a  grain boundary with
a  high degree of atomic disarrangement should react more with
impurities or alloying elements than a grain boundary with high
coincidence level or even than a  grain boundary of  low angle  mis-
orientation [19–21]. This suggested that the level of  misorientation
of  interfaces could be correlated to  their corrosion susceptibility. A
detailed investigation was hence required to estimate the possibil-
ity of  such a  correlation. This investigation, which was performed
using EBSD analyses, is  presented hereafter.
The results of the EBSD analyses performed prior to  corrosion
tests for the AA 2050-T34 sample are presented in Fig. 6. The dis-
tribution of interfaces according to their  level of misorientation is
shown in  Fig. 6a.  The level of  misorientation of each interface was
determined by measuring the misorientation between the grains
situated on both sides of  the interface. The results showed that
85% of  interfaces were subgrain boundaries and only 15% were
grain boundaries. Among the grain boundaries, 20% were CSL grain
boundaries and 80% were random grain boundaries. 63 interfaces
represented the majority of the CSL (35%, Fig. 6b). Therefore, during
analysis of  the corroded samples, only the 63CSL grain boundaries
were considered.
After completing the corrosion tests in  the AA 2050-T34 sample,
the corroded interfaces were located, and the levels of misorien-
tation were recorded (Fig. 1). The analysis was performed on 50
corrosion defects, and led to the establishment of a  relationship
between the level of misorientation of  an interface and its suscep-
tibility to corrosion. Fig. 6a shows the corroded interface frequency
according to their misorientation level. The distribution was differ-
ent from the data taken prior to  the corrosion test. A total of 70% of
the corroded interfaces were grain boundaries whereas only 30%
of the corroded interfaces were subgrain boundaries. Considering
the high proportion of  subgrain boundaries, these results suggest a
higher resistance to  corrosion of the subgrain boundaries. More-
over, among the corroded grain boundaries, the results showed
that the most misoriented interfaces tended to be  more suscepti-
ble to corrosion. The strong reactivity of  the grain boundaries with
a high  level of  misorientation may be  linked to their disarranged
structure and correlated with their high  energy [19]. On  the con-
trary, the resistance to  corrosion of  the subgrain boundaries should
be associated with their low energy. These results were consistent
with other work on various metals [20,22–24]. It  should be noted
that the interface susceptibility to corrosion, and in  particular of
some subgrain boundaries compared to the others, may  also  be
explained by their chemical composition and structure of precipi-
tation, as  highlighted in the STEM-HAADF observations. It will be
interesting to study the relationship between the chemical com-
position/structure of  precipitation of  an interface and its level of
misorientation but this should be the subject of  future study. Con-
cerning the susceptibility to  corrosion of the CSL grain boundaries,
only four corrosion defects at 63 grain boundaries were identified.
An intergranular corrosion susceptibility index was determined by
the ratio of  the proportion of corrosion defects corresponding to
Fig. 6. AA 2050-T34 alloy—(a) Distribution of  the level of misorientation of  the interfaces before and after the corrosion tests; (b) distribution of the CSL grain boundaries
before  corrosion tests.
Fig. 7. AA 2050-T34 alloy—(a) Distribution of the grain surface areas before and after the corrosion tests for corrosion at subgrain boundaries and at grain boundaries; (b)
distribution  of  the grain surface area ratio  of  the grains situated on  both sides of  the corrosion defects at the grain boundaries.
Table 1
Statistical analysis of the intergranular corrosion in the AA  2050-T34 alloy based on the nature of  the interfaces at the polycrystal scale.
Nature of  the interfaces Subgrain boundaries Random grain boundaries CSL grain boundaries
% In non-corroded specimen (a) 85 12 3
%  In corroded specimen (b)  30 62 8
Intergranular corrosion susceptibility factor (b/a) 0.35 5.2 2.7
Fig. 8. AA 2050-T34 alloy—(a) Relationship between the grain surface area and the internal grain misorientation; (b) distribution of  the internal grain misorientation before
and  after the corrosion tests for corrosion at  the subgrain boundaries.
a certain type of interface (subgrain boundaries, random or CSL
grain boundaries) divided by the proportion of interfaces of  this
same type in  the sample. The results showed that the CSL grain
boundaries were two  times less sensitive to corrosion than the
random grain  boundaries, which was as  expected from previous
observations (Table 1). Moreover, the calculated indices showed
that subgrain boundaries were the least sensitive interfaces. This
result was partially consistent with the literature even if CSL grain
boundaries were often considered more resistant than subgrain
boundaries [20]. This trend must be further confirmed due to  the
low number of 63 studied.
In light of  the previous results, it was important to distinguish
corrosion at grain boundaries and at subgrain boundaries for the
AA 2050-T34 alloy. In both cases, the characteristics of the grains
situated on each side of a  corrosion defect (in the case of corro-
sion at the grain boundaries) or  containing corrosion defects (in
the case of  corrosion at the subgrain boundaries) should influ-
ence the reactivity of the interface. Therefore, the properties of
the grains were also investigated. The analyses performed prior
to the corrosion tests showed that most of  the grains were less
than 10,000 mm2 in area (Fig. 7a). More precisely, 50% of  the grains
measured less than 100 mm2.  After the corrosion tests, the grains
containing corroded subgrain boundaries in the AA 2050-T34 sam-
ples were identified and their areas were recorded. Fig. 7a shows
that the corrosion at subgrain boundaries occurred in grains with
a large area (>10,000 mm2, and more precisely >80,000 mm2). This
was best explained by the presence of  many subgrain boundaries
and dislocations inside the large polygonized grains, leading to
a significant amount of  stored energy and consequently, a state
of non-thermodynamic equilibrium in these grains. The analysis
of corrosion at the grain boundaries of  the AA 2050-T34 sam-
ple included examining the grains situated on both sides of  the
corrosion defects and recording their areas. Fig. 7a  shows the
distribution of  the grains experiencing corrosion at their inter-
faces. Results highlighted that intergranular corrosion at grain
boundaries occurred at the interface between grains of variable
surface areas. But by  drawing the distribution of the area ratio,
which represents the area of  the smallest grain  divided by the
area of  the largest grain (for the grains situated on each side
of a corrosion defect), a dominant group of  corrosion defects
for a low area ratio (0–0.2, Fig. 7b) was observed. This result
means that in the AA 2050-T34 sample, intergranular corrosion
developed mainly between grains with disparate areas: a galvanic
coupling between a small grain and a large grain should explain this
result because there is  a  stronger reactivity at their shared inter-
face. Indeed, several works have shown that the corrosion potential
of a  metal varied with the dislocation density [24,25] and the grain
size [26,27]. It was possible to transpose this result on  the poly-
crystal scale by  considering the galvanic coupling between grains
of  different sizes and possessing different dislocation densities.
The relationship between the grain size and dislocation density
is  shown in  Fig. 8a  for a  non-corroded AA 2050-T34 sample where
the  dislocation density of  a grain was measured through its inter-
nal misorientation. Fig. 8a  shows that the smallest grains have the
smallest internal grain misorientation in relation to  the low dislo-
cation density. Moreover, the -T34 metallurgical state exhibited a
high proportion of  grains with a  low internal misorientation (<2◦,
Fig. 8b). After the corrosion tests, the grains containing corroded
subgrain boundaries for the AA 2050-T34 sample were identified
and their  internal misorientations recorded. As expected, corro-
sion at the subgrain boundaries occurred in grains containing a  high
internal misorientation (Fig. 8b). When considering the corrosion at
the grain boundaries for the AA  2050-T34 sample, the ratio between
the  internal misorientation of each grain situated on each side
of the corroded grain boundaries must be examined. The results
showed that the corroded grain boundaries correlated to a  high
grain internal misorientation ratio, suggesting again that a  galvanic
coupling between the grains with different internal misorienta-
tions led to corrosion at their shared interface. Fig. 9  illustrates
this phenomenon of galvanic coupling. Intergranular corrosion was
observed at the interface between a grain with low internal misori-
entation (on the right of  the corrosion defect n◦1) and a  grain with
many subgrain boundaries, which assumed a high degree of inter-
nal misorientation (to the left of  the corrosion defect marked n◦1).
It noted that despite of  the average behaviour shown in  Fig. 8a, the
low internal misorientation within a  grain  is not necessarily asso-
ciated with the small size of this grain (identified as the grain  to the
left of corrosion defect marked n◦2). Therefore, to a  greater extent
than the grain size, the internal grain misorientation seems to  be  the
most relevant parameter capable of explaining the intergranular
corrosion susceptibility of the AA  2050-T34 alloy.
          
Fig. 9. EBSD (IPF-Z0) micrograph of  the  corrosion defects situated between grains showing large discrepancies of internal misorientation in the AA 2050-T34 alloy and the
corresponding SEM micrograph.
3.2. Corrosion behaviour of the AA 2050-T8 alloy
The susceptibility to intragranular corrosion of AA 2050-T8 alloy
was well-correlated to the homogeneous distribution of T1 pre-
cipitates both in the grains and at the grain boundaries. However,
as previously noticed, such a  structure of precipitation did not
explain the preferential dissolution of  some grains compared to
the others. Results obtained for the AA 2050-T34 alloy suggested
that metallurgical parameters at the polycrystal scale should con-
tribute to explain the corrosion susceptibility of AA  2050-T8 alloy
also. First, attention was paid to the influence of  the grain size on
the corrosion susceptibility. As for the AA  2050-T34 alloy, a  strong
reactivity of large grains was also observed for the AA  2050-T8 sam-
ple. The distribution of  grains according to their area is presented
in Fig. 10a for this metallurgical state. The distribution obtained
for the AA  2050-T8 sample was similar to  that of the AA  2050-
T34 sample because the ageing treatment did not modify the size
of the grains. For the  -T8 state, which is susceptible to intragran-
ular corrosion, the analysis performed after the corrosion tests
showed the preferential dissolution of  grains with an  area greater
than 10,000 mm2 (Fig. 10a). This result was in  agreement with the
data obtained for the AA 2050-T34 sample for corrosion at sub-
grain boundaries and was better explained by the presence of many
subgrain boundaries and dislocations inside the large polygonized
grains, leading to a significant amount of stored energy and con-
sequently, a  strong reactivity. The literature reports an evolution
of the corrosion potential with the dislocation density but without
any identified trends [25]. It  was assumed in the present work that
the grains with the highest dislocation density have the most nega-
tive corrosion potential. In contrast, the small recrystallised grains
did not exhibit subgrain boundaries and their  corrosion resistance
was consequently higher.
Then, the influence of  the internal misorientation of a grain on
its corrosion susceptibility was considered. Concerning the rela-
tionship between the grain size and dislocation density, the same
result was obtained for an  AA 2050-T8 sample as for a non-corroded
AA 2050-T34 sample (Fig. 8a), i.e. the smallest grains have the
smallest internal grain misorientation. Moreover, as for the -T34,
the  non-corroded -T8 metallurgical states exhibited a  high propor-
tion of grains with a  low internal misorientation (<2◦, Fig. 10b).
After the corrosion tests, results showed that intragranular corro-
sion occurred in  grains containing a  high internal misorientation
(Fig. 10b) showing that the most relevant parameter capable of
explaining the intragranular corrosion susceptibility of  the AA
2050-T8 alloy was the internal misorientation of  the grains, as for
the intergranular corrosion susceptibility of the AA 2050-T34 alloy.
Another parameter was investigated in the AA  2050-T8 sample:
the  grain orientation related to the plane exposed to the elec-
trolyte. The analysis performed after the corrosion tests on the -T8
state samples showed that the majority of  the corroded grains are
oriented according to (1 1  1) planes relative to the exposed plane
(Fig. 11). It  is worth noting that the (1 1  1) planes are the denser
planes and they are the habit planes of the T1 phase in the face cen-
tre cubic  structure of aluminium. The literature reported that the
dissolution behaviour of the grains depended on the orientation
of the crystal relative to  the plane exposed to  the electrolyte [28].
Consequently, the preferential corrosion of  grains oriented with
the  (1 1  1) planes exposed to the electrolyte may be explained by
a more negative corrosion potential than for grains oriented to the
other crystal planes. It is  suggested that galvanic coupling between
grains with different orientations led to  the preferential corrosion
of some grains. This hypothesis should be advanced to explain the
susceptibility of  the -T34 state to intergranular corrosion. In this
case, galvanic coupling between grains with different orientations
Fig. 10. AA 2050-T8 alloy—(a) Distribution of  the grain surface areas and (b) distribution of  the internal grain misorientation before and after the corrosion tests for
intragranular corrosion.
Fig. 11. EBSD (IPF-Z0) micrographs before and after corrosion tests in the AA 2050-T8 alloy.
may increase the corrosion susceptibility of  their shared interface.
Further measurements of the Volta potential of the grains accord-
ing to their crystalline orientation using Kelvin Force Microscopy
should confirm this hypothesis.
4. Conclusions
The corrosion behaviour of AA  2050 was studied for both nat-
urally aged (-T34) and artificially aged (-T8) metallurgical states.
The impact of the microstructural parameters on both intergranular
(-T34) and intragranular (-T8) corrosion mechanisms was investi-
gated. The conclusions are as  follows:
1 The structure of precipitation contributed to explain the suscepti-
bility to corrosion of  the AA 2050 alloy. However, the presence of
T1 phase  precipitates at the grain boundaries of  a  -T34 alloy was
not necessary to  sensitise the alloy to intergranular corrosion.
The intragranular corrosion of  a -T8 alloy can be explained par-
tially by T1 precipitates homogeneously distributed in the grains
and at the grain boundaries but such a  homogeneous distribution
did not explain the strong reactivity of  some grains compared to
others.
2 Other metallurgical parameters at the polycrystal scale were to
be taken into account to explain the corrosion mechanisms in  the
AA 2050 alloy.
3 The nature of the  interfaces was found to  play a  dominant role  on
the intergranular corrosion susceptibility of  the -T34 alloy with a
higher corrosion resistance for interfaces characterised by a low
level of misorientation.
4 For both the -T34 and -T8 samples, the internal misorientation of
the grains is a driving factor in  the intergranular and intragran-
ular corrosion mechanisms. Galvanic coupling between grains
with strongly different internal misorientation should lead to the
corrosion of  their shared interface. Grains with high internal mis-
orientation were found to be the most susceptible to  corrosion.
5 For -T8 samples, grains oriented in  the (1 1 1) planes, in  which the
T1 phase precipitated, were the most susceptible to intragranular
corrosion.
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